February 2021

Monthly update on all things fruit & veg!

Finally the year of January is over, well done all we made it!
The weather in northern Spain has been causing havoc for us as a
majority of produce at this time of year is grown here.

Veg & Salad
As mentioned above severe
flooding and frosty weather in
Spain has caused supply
problems with Aubergine,
Peppers,
Courgette,
Cucumbers,
Iceberg
&
Cos Lettuces.
Prices have risen due to shortages and quality has been
affected.
Salad wise the winter months
take their toll and we are
limited on produce such as
quality tomatoes and large
leaf spinach which are both
not at their best. There are
some lovely Italian salad leaves
such as pink raddichio, tardivo
& castel franco. We saw the
first Wet garlic arrive this
week. We also have been
getting some lovely purple
sweet potatoes for something
a little different

Avocados have jumped in price
this month due to Peruvian &
Chilean season finishing. Only
Mexican available however
there is a shortage on large
sizes & production is down on
last year.
Due to the new COVID variant
found in South Africa & Brazil
we have seen some shipments
delayed & we are unsure if
further shipments will be
released. This could cause some
issues on certain lines we will
keep you updated.
On a more positive note we
have seen Purple Broccoli
quality & quantities improve.
Tundra & January King cabbage
grown in Kent are a great
winter green.
Monks Beard is still available
and really lovely quality. All
Artichoke varieties are fabulous
at this time of year and highly
recommended.

Follow us on insta!@freshconnectveg

Wild food
We have see the first sights of wild garlic, very early but a great indication that spring is upon us.
Winter chanterelle is the best value wild mushroom along with pied du mouton. Steer clear of
Girolles are only Portuguese available and costing a pretty penny. Alexander shoots are available at
this time of year. Also a range of sea vegetables are at their best this month including Aster,
Purslane & Radish leaf.

Fruit
Winter months are a little difficult on the fruit side of things. Yorkshire rhubarb is still holding it’s
price but really is worth the money. Blood & Seville oranges are at their best in February, Seville
oranges usually finish the season by the end of the month so make to use whilst you can.
All berries have been in short supply & expensive, unfortunately they are all imported at this time of
year so not many options.
Lychees are in peak season, great quality & really great value for money.
As mentioned previously due to the new COVID variants in South African & Brazil we have seen a
shortage in Limes & Melons as shipments have been held up.

